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ABSTRACT 12 
Structural interpretation in fold-thrust belts has become reliant on a few 13 
idealized geometric models (i.e. fault-bend, fault-propagation and detachment 14 
folding) and their quantitative methods for section construction and validation.  15 
We couple historical review with selected outcrops to show that there is a 16 
substantially greater range of solutions available for interpreting the geometry 17 
and evolution of thrust belt structures than implied by these idealized models.  18 
Examples are documented, and lessons drawn, from comparing structural 19 
interpretations developed in the foothills of the Canadian Rockies with those in 20 
the Western Alps. Both show a range of structural geometries with regional 21 
variations that reflect variations in the pre-kinematic stratigraphic template. 22 
Locally, fold-thrust development can localize on pre-existing structures. Thus 23 
consideration of the precursor geology is essential for structural interpretation. 24 
Using a case study from the Papuan Fold Belt we show that even with seismic 25 
data, assessing the role of basement in structural development can be uncertain.  26 
The idealized models offer only a narrow range of possible geometries for 27 
constructing cross-sections and developing structural understanding in fold-28 
thrust systems. Failure to consider alternatives, and the inherent interpretation 29 
uncertainty,  has biased understanding of thrust systems leading in turn to over-30 
optimistic risk assessment and repeated drilling surprises. 31 
 32 
Key words: thrust belts, folding, interpretation uncertainty, fold thrust structures 33 
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 34 
1. Introduction 35 
 36 
This paper takes a critical look at existing fold-thrust models and interpretation 37 
strategies in fold and thrust belts. Our premise is that the tendency to use a 38 
narrow range of idealised “structural styles” for the relationships between folds 39 
and thrusts is an important source of interpretational bias that can impede 40 
understanding of structural geometry.  Our motivation comes from the repeated 41 
failure of many of these existing models to forecast the structural complexity 42 
encountered in the subsurface when hydrocarbon prospects are drilled. Perhaps 43 
unsurprisingly, these failures are rarely publicised – but there are a few. 44 
In mid 2005, Shell Nigeria drilled well Alpha-1X into an anticline in the 45 
deep-water fold belt of the Niger Delta. The well was planned on the basis of 46 
idealised fold-thrust models, such as those presented by Shaw et al. (2005), 47 
including a single thrust fault across which a multilayer of sandstones and 48 
mudrocks had been displaced. This type of multilayer together with the 49 
significant inferred fault displacement implied that clay should have been 50 
smeared along the thrust (Yielding et al., 1997),  hopefully supporting much of 51 
the oil column. As Kostenko et al. (2008) report, the Alpha-1X well passed 52 
through a tract of rock with a range of bedding dips indicative of structural 53 
complexity – overturned, folded and faulted beds (Fig. 1). The oil column in the 54 
anticline was significantly smaller than hoped. Kostenko et al. (2008) infer that 55 
this outcome is because oil migration pathways exist in the fold forelimb, 56 
through the folded sandstone-mudstone multilayer. Therefore, no single thrust 57 
surface with smeared clay could have acted as a lateral seal. The structural 58 
complexities encountered in well Alpha-1X exceed those predicted from the 59 
idealised fold-thrust models.  60 
A fundamental problem with subsurface interpretation of fold-thrust 61 
structures is the inherent ambiguity in seismic imaging – especially in the steep 62 
forelimbs of folds and in the footwalls to thrusts. The data used to interpret the 63 
fold in deep-water Niger delta was industry-standard 3D seismic. However, in 64 
many onshore settings, especially young or active fold-thrust systems, these 65 
inherent imaging problems are exacerbated by the prohibitive cost and issues of 66 
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acquisition of 3D seismic data and the consequent reliance on 2D profiles. 67 
Consider the Agogo structure in the outer fold belt of Papua New Guinea.  Hill et 68 
al. (2010) interpreted this in terms of a stack of simple thrust ramps of relatively 69 
low displacement. The higher anticline, in the hangingwall of the Agogo Thrust, 70 
was penetrated by three wells. The 2D seismic imaging appears to be excellent – 71 
with good reflector continuity, even in the footwall to the Agogo Thrust. This 72 
footwall was targeted for further exploration drilling (Parish, 2015). Three 73 
sidetrack wells from an existing well (ADT2) were drilled. Rather than encounter 74 
sub-horizontal bedding and a simple reservoir structure, all three sidetrack wells 75 
crossed steeply dipping and faulted strata (Fig. 2). While this significantly 76 
increased the volumes of reservoir in the footwall to the Agogo Thrust, the 77 
structural complexity was entirely unexpected. Indeed it is entirely incompatible 78 
with the reflector geometries apparently imaged in the seismic data used to plan 79 
the wells.  So even apparently good-quality 2D seismic imaging need not 80 
guarantee success in structural interpretation.  81 
The two case studies described above, together with others (e.g. Cooper 82 
et al., 2004; Heidmann et al., 2017), indicate that the predominance of a rather 83 
narrow range of idealised geometries used in structural interpretations of thrust 84 
systems limits interpretation and causes anchoring bias (Bond, 2015). There are 85 
many reviews of these idealised models (e.g. Shaw et al., 2005; Groshong et al., 86 
2012; Brandes and Tanner, 2014; and references therein) and it is not our 87 
intention to duplicate them here. Rather we note that in general the 88 
interpretation of fold-thrust structures is under-constrained and the use of a few 89 
simplified models of fold-thrust relationships to the exclusion of other, more 90 
complex patterns may lead to an under-estimate of structural risks associated 91 
with subsurface exploration. We concentrate on two key issues. The first is the 92 
geometry of individual fold-thrust structures such as those targeted in the deep-93 
water Niger Delta and the Papuan fold belt. The second is the role of basement 94 
involvement in thrust systems, which in turn impacts not only on the assessment 95 
of tectonic detachments at depth but also on the geometry and mechanical 96 
properties of the stratigraphic template incorporated into the structures.  97 
There is a vast literature on thrust systems and many case studies on the 98 
relationships between folds and thrusts. Rather than provide broad geographical 99 
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coverage, we compare interpretative approaches adopted in the Canadian Rocky 100 
Mountain foothills with those in the Western Alps. These places are historically 101 
important for developing geometric understanding of fold-thrust belts, as 102 
reviewed briefly below. We also consider models for basement involvement in 103 
thrust belts that draw on examples from the Rockies and the Papuan thrust belt 104 
where the topic has significant importance for hydrocarbon exploration. The 105 
general issue for these applications is to identify not only where the 106 
hydrocarbons are located but also how they migrated there. The specific lessons 107 
learned from these case studies have broader impact for the general 108 
understanding of fold-thrust belts.  109 
 110 
2. Thrust localisation and structural styles: historical perspectives 111 
 112 
Understanding the development of ideas through the history of research 113 
can assist in identifying origins of community bias in interpretation. Many 114 
approaches to understanding fold-thrust relationships, especially through the 115 
development of geometrically quantitative methods, date back just a very few 116 
decades. But the geometry and kinematic evolution of fold-thrust systems, their 117 
impact on both structural style and the mechanics of thrust belts, have been 118 
investigated since the 1880s (e.g. Brandes and Tanner, 2014). One of the 119 
motivations for Cadell’s (1888) “experiments in mountain building” was to 120 
challenge Heim’s (1878) model from the Swiss Alps – that thrusts localised at a 121 
late stage in the folding process that created nappes (Fig. 3a). Cadell showed that 122 
thrusts can grow (propagate) without significant folding of strata (Fig 3b). These 123 
insights directly influenced the construction of cross-sections through the Moine 124 
Thrust Belt in the 1880s. The idealised structure, showing multiple imbricate 125 
stacks as used by Peach et al. (1907), is illustrated in Fig. 3c. 126 
For most researchers (e.g. Brandes and Tanner, 2014), the first explicit 127 
attempt to relate thrust geometry to folding was that of Rich (1934) in his 128 
interpretation of the Powell Valley anticline and Cumberland fault block in the 129 
Appalachians of Virginia and Tennessee (Fig. 3d). For the following five decades 130 
the notion of what is now termed “fault-bend” folding together with large-scale 131 
detachment of “thin-skinned” structures rooting on a regional floor thrust above 132 
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the basement (as shown by Cadell, 1888) held sway in the Appalachians (e.g. 133 
Rodgers, 1950, 1963; Boyer and Elliott, 1982). Through this period subsurface 134 
interpretations were largely controlled by borehole data (e.g. Perry, 1978). 135 
Confirmation of regional-scale detachment and thin-skinned tectonics had to 136 
wait for the acquisition of regional deep seismic reflection profiles (COCORP: e.g. 137 
Cook et al., 1979). 138 
Contractional deformation detaching above basement was also 139 
recognised early, especially for the Jura mountains of SE France and Switzerland. 140 
Here too subsurface control was important, provided by boreholes together with 141 
railway tunnels (some over 8 km long). Pioneering work by Buxtorf (1916) 142 
generated regional cross-sections through the fold belt (Fig. 3e, f) and his 143 
profiles remain in use as examples for examining section-balancing methods (e.g. 144 
Mitra and Namson, 1989; Epard and Groshong, 1993) and fold-thrust mechanics 145 
(e.g. Jaquet et al., 2014). Most studies, at the time, focused on what are today 146 
termed “detachment folds” (e.g. Velleret and Graitery anticlines: Fig. 3e). 147 
However, other sections (e.g. Fig. 3f) show stacked imbricate thrusts with simple 148 
fault-bend folds (Fig. 3f). This variation rarely appears in discussions of Jura 149 
folding (c.f. Laubscher, 1977).  150 
The relative timing between folding and thrusting has long been 151 
discussed in Alpine tectonics. Goguel (1952) documented locations where folds 152 
develop ahead of thrusting, as did Heim (1878) – presaging concepts such as 153 
fault-propagation folding. Goguel’s interpretations of Buxtorf’s Jura sections 154 
include the notion of temporal evolution: thrusts nucleated adjacent to 155 
developing anticlines and both structures continued to amplify together so that 156 
thrust surfaces became folded (see discussion in Frizon de Lamotte and Buil, 157 
2002). Goguel (1952) also popularised the notion of “écailles intercutanées”, a 158 
term coined by Fallot (1949) and a forerunner to the duplex model (see Graham, 159 
1981 for discussion). This invoked ramp-flat geometries involving only part of 160 
the stratigraphic section to explain disharmonic, layer-controlled deformation. 161 
Notwithstanding Goguel’s (1952 and subsequent English translation) 162 
synthesis of structural styles, as Frizon de Lamotte and Buil (2002) note, 163 
research into fold-thrust relationships in North America and the western Alps 164 
developed largely independently through the twentieth century. This changed in 165 
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the early 1980s, chiefly with the comparative study by Boyer and Elliott (1982) 166 
of the structures of the Appalachians and the western Alps. They sought to apply 167 
the building blocks of thrust belts, as encompassed by Dahlstom’s (1969) so-168 
called “foothills family” of structures to settings far removed from their origins in 169 
the Canadian Rockies. For the 35 years efforts have focused on applying and 170 
modifying fold-fault models to the Alps (discussed below). Many subsequent 171 
studies around the World have built upon quantitative relationships between 172 
stratal orientations and thrust geometry pioneered by Suppe (1983 and 173 
references therein), modified by paired faulting-strain models such as “trishear” 174 
(Erslev, 1991). Further application of these approaches has been facilitated by 175 
their incorporation, via algorithms, into structural modelling software (e.g. Guth, 176 
1988; Contreras and Suter, 1990; and many others since; see Groshong et al., 177 
2012; Brandes and Tanner, 2014; for recent reviews). Common adoption of these 178 
modelling tools has led to descriptions of structural styles in thrust systems that 179 
commonly rely on so-called “end-member” behaviours (Fig. 4), specifically fault-180 
bend folding, fault-propagation folding and detachment folding (e.g. Jamison, 181 
1987; Shaw et al., 2005). The models can be traced back to a few key 182 
publications in the 1980s and early 1990s (e.g. Suppe, 1983; Jamison, 1987; 183 
Erslev. 1991; reviewed by Shaw et al., 2005 and Brandes and Tanner, 2014). The 184 
widespread, generally uncritical, adoption of these structural models and their 185 
implicit quantitative relationships between folding and faulting, was presumably 186 
driven by a desire to “make better structural interpretations” (Shaw et al., 2005, 187 
p1). Yet a deleterious effect has been to narrow the range of solutions thereby 188 
introducing interpretation bias in cross-sections.  189 
Many authors, while generally accepting the “end-member” behaviours 190 
(Fig. 4), note the limitations of utilizing purely kinematic approaches. The 191 
models are non-mechanical with no consideration of heterogeneous layer 192 
behaviour (see Brandes and Tanner 2014). Parallel approaches have 193 
investigated the role of layer-dependent heterogeneous strength through rock 194 
sequences, generally termed “mechanical stratigraphy”, as reviewed by Ferrill et 195 
al. (2017). Generally the goal of these studies has been to predict subseismic 196 
faults and fracture patterns, especially in competent units. For example, Hughes 197 
et al. (2014) use discrete element models to examine how variable layer 198 
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properties and loading conditions influence the propensity for fault-bend vs 199 
fault-propagation folding in the hangingwall to a defined thrust ramp. Smart et 200 
al. (2014) investigate the evolution of a fold-thrust complex in the Alps (the 201 
Bargy anticline – discussed later here), populating layers with material 202 
properties (e.g. Young’s modulus, Poisson’s ratio), then imposing deformation 203 
determined from kinematic structural restorations to model stress and strain 204 
histories within a layer of interest. These and most other examples are based on 205 
known or defined geometries on the scale of cross-sections and so are not 206 
designed to inform how entire fold-thrust complexes form, or to explore 207 
variations in the localisation of deformation through an entire multilayer. The 208 
stratigraphy used by Smart et al. (2014) was utilised by von Tscharner et al. 209 
(2016) to forward-model buckle-fold trains, using layer-variable viscosities. 210 
However, investigations of thrusting and folding as model outputs remain in 211 
their infancy.  212 
Notwithstanding the absence of mechanical considerations, the 213 
descriptions of ”end-member” kinematic models (Fig. 4) have further limitations.  214 
They build upon a layer-cake stratigraphic template and growth strata, where 215 
displayed, invariably assume simple aggradation across the structure. This 216 
assumption together with spatially-limited strain patterns allows fold axial 217 
surfaces to be extrapolated to depth, especially if folding is approximated to 218 
simple kink-bands (e.g. Fig 1). All of the models assume simple rules for 219 
deformation localisation, such as thrusts propagating upwards from a basal 220 
detachment. Therefore, within a stratigraphic succession, folding is more likely 221 
in shallower levels with thrusting more likely at depth.  To better understand 222 
fold-thrust structures, we first consider outcrop-scale evidence. 223 
 224 
3. Outcrop examples: embracing variety 225 
 226 
Outcrops display a range of structural styles of fold-thrust structures that 227 
challenge the simplicity of the idealised models (Fig. 4) and their inherent 228 
assumptions. Some examples (Fig. 5a, b) show simple fault-bend fold geometries. 229 
In these the cut-off angles between beds and the thrust plane are less than 30 230 
degrees, consistent with folding being a simple consequence of displacement 231 
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along a shaped fault (Fig. 4a). However, in the experience of the authors and 232 
others (e.g. Ferrill, 1988), such relationships are very rare within thrust belts. 233 
More commonly, hangingwall anticlines display cut-off angles between bedding 234 
and thrust planes that exceed 30 degrees and anticline interlimb angles are tight 235 
(e.g. Fig. 5c). These geometries are consistent with those produced by fault-236 
propagation folding (e.g. Jamison 1987; Fig. 4b) where a fold-pair forms ahead of 237 
the instantaneous tip-line to a growing thrust. As such the geometry derives 238 
from models of thrust growth proposed by Williams and Chapman (1983) and 239 
adapted by Wickham (1995). However, the idealized description of fault-240 
propagation folding (e.g. Shaw et al., 2005) restricts the developing thrust to 241 
propagate strictly along the axial surface of the synform, leaving footwall strata 242 
as sub-planar creating a footwall ramp identical to that formed by fault-bend 243 
folding (Fig. 4b). We consider these geometries to be rare in nature. The 244 
preservation of footwall synforms (e.g. Fig. 5d) testifies to thrusts forming not 245 
along the synform axis but somewhere in the forelimb of the fold-pair above the 246 
synform axis. In many cases thrusts take more complex trajectories so that 247 
footwall synforms are only found in some stratigraphic horizons (e.g. Fig 5e).  248 
Greater complexity results from the forelimb containing multiple thrusts. These 249 
structures can develop linked geometries to isolate thrust-bound slices (e.g. Fig. 250 
5e) or form as discrete segments (e.g. Fig. 5f). This latter geometry is important 251 
for understanding kinematic evolution of fold-thrust complexes because it 252 
implies that thrust segments need not grow simply by splaying from a deeper 253 
master detachment but form within a broader zone of distributed deformation 254 
(e.g. Fig. 5g).  255 
The spectrum of natural examples (Fig. 5) offer a geologist a rich choice of  256 
geometrical solutions for interpreting fold-thrust structures in the subsurface 257 
where, data available for imaging the forelimb are commonly poor (Fig. 6). The 258 
under-constrained forelimb areas can be interpreted in different ways while still 259 
satisfying the well-imaged parts of the structure.  Different interpretations of the 260 
forelimb carry different implications for how deformation has localised through 261 
a multilayer, strongly influencing not only the appraisal of resources in the 262 
subsurface but also understanding of the mechanical evolution of fold-thrust 263 
structures.   264 
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 265 
4.  Alternative approaches to fold-thrust complexes 266 
 267 
For a seismic interpretation experiment using a well-imaged fold-thrust 268 
structure (Torvela and Bond, 2010), a group of experts developed a wide range 269 
of solutions, very few of which conformed to the idealised geometries (Fig. 4). 270 
Here we examine “non-standard” treatments of fold-thrust structures, some of 271 
which reach back to much earlier descriptions of structural style (e.g. Goguel, 272 
1952).  273 
Well-exposed coastal sections together with analysis of historical, 274 
published cross-sections, led Williams and Chapman (1983) to link fault slip to 275 
deformation of wall-rocks.  Their exemplar fold-thrust pair at Broadhaven, 276 
Pembrokeshire (SW Wales) is shown in Figure 5d. Williams and Chapman 277 
(1983) envisaged the propagation of the thrust as it accumulates slip, 278 
distributing deformation in the surrounding rocks, controlling the resultant fold 279 
geometries and kinematics (Fig 7a). Wickham (1995) takes this concept further, 280 
illustrating a wide range of kinematic histories for folding and displacement 281 
accumulation on thrusts. He coined the term “displacement-gradient folding” to 282 
embrace the resultant spectrum of structural geometries.  283 
For displacement-gradient folding (Wickham, 1995), idealised fault-bend 284 
folds result from thrust propagation that is effectively instantaneous relative to 285 
the accumulation of slip. Thus the displacement gradient is zero. If thrust 286 
propagation rates are slower, relative to fault slip, then more complex folding 287 
develops, generally inferred to occur adjacent to the instantaneous fault tip.   For 288 
fault-propagation folding, the inherently propagating thrust segment is the ramp. 289 
For detachment folds, the propagating thrust segment is the flat. But the 290 
approaches of Williams and Chapman (1983; also Wickham, 1995) allow a more 291 
complete geometric and kinematic analysis than using idealized geometries (Fig. 292 
4). 293 
Pfiffner (1985) developed the approach of Williams and Chapman (1983) 294 
to examine thrust faults that terminate both up and down dip, and are thus 295 
limited by both leading and trailing tip lines (Fig. 7b, Fig. 5g). This presages 296 
models for fault growth that underpin validation strategies in extensional 297 
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tectonic domains (e.g., Walsh and Watterston, 1987). The notion that thrusts, 298 
rather than splay from branch lines, as formalised by Boyer and Elliott (1982), 299 
can occur in isolation from one another, embedded within an otherwise 300 
continuously deforming medium, was further developed by Eisenstadt and 301 
DePaor (1987; Fig. 7c). These authors considered that thrusting was an 302 
expression of failure of load bearing “competent beams” (layers) within a 303 
multilayer: hangingwall anticlines and footwall synclines may reflect the pattern 304 
of fault nucleation (see also Morley, 1994, 2009; Ferrill et al., 2016). In these 305 
models, faults initiate in the middle of a competent layer and grow radially 306 
outwards, both up and down dip eventually to form linked networks. These ideas 307 
were developed by Butler (1992) to examine the kinematic relationships 308 
between folding and faulting in thick multilayers in the external Alps. In his 309 
model (Fig. 7d), spatially isolated thrusts are kinematically linked via tracts 310 
(beads) of distributed strain. Thus, deformation styles reflect variations in the 311 
propensity of each layer to localise deformation and are essentially kinematic 312 
responses to mechanical stratigraphy.  313 
 The models outlined above are more complex than the commonly used 314 
models for fold-thrusts (Fig. 4), and this has implications for the understanding 315 
of fold forelimbs, and prediction of hydrocarbon reserves in exploration areas as 316 
exemplified by our introductory examples of the Alpha 1-X well (Fig. 1) and the 317 
Agogo structure (Fig. 2). We now contrast fold-forelimbs and thrust structures 318 
from the Canadian Rockies with those of the Western Alps to investigate the 319 
range of structures, both observed and interpreted.  320 
 321 
5. Thrusts and Forelimbs in the Canadian Rockies Foothills – iterating 322 
seismic data with structural interpretation 323 
 324 
The foothills of the Canadian Rocky Mountains (Fig. 8) have been 325 
extensively studied for over 70 years (Douglas, 1950, 1958; Fox, 1959; Bally et 326 
al., 1966; Dahlstrom, 1969, 1970; Price and Mountjoy, 1970; Thompson, 1979). 327 
For many, it is the type-example for “thin-skinned” (detachment-dominated) 328 
tectonics and research here has underpinned interpretations of thrust systems 329 
worldwide (e.g. Boyer and Elliott, 1982; McClay, 1992). Structural understanding 330 
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has increased hand-in-hand with technological developments related to the 331 
exploitation of subsurface hydrocarbons. Here, we discuss the relationship 332 
between the history of drilling for hydrocarbons in the Canadian Rockies and the 333 
development of structural knowledge. 334 
McMechan and Thompson (1989) provide a comprehensive review of the 335 
fold-and-thrust belt. The belt is broadly eastward-directed (Fig. 9) and evolved 336 
from the Late Jurassic until the Eocene to accommodate shortening consequent 337 
to the accretion of a series of exotic terranes onto the Pacific margin of North 338 
America (Monger et al., 1982). It is bounded by large thrust sheets of Paleozoic 339 
rocks to the west and the largely undeformed Western Canada Sedimentary 340 
Basin to the east.  The eastern edge of the belt is commonly marked by a frontal 341 
monocline – or triangle zone (Jones, 1982; Fig. 9). The foothills contain 342 
significant volumes of hydrocarbons with some very large fields, including the 343 
West Jumping Pound and Waterton gas fields and the Turner Valley oil field (Figs 344 
9d and 10d). A series of cross-sections through the foothills of Alberta and 345 
British Columbia show the variations in structural style from south to north (Fig 346 
9). The same sections are in Figure 10 and are coloured by the dominant 347 
lithology instead of stratigraphic unit. In the Alberta Foothills (Fig 9c,d,e and Fig 348 
10c,d,e), all three sections show a succession moving upwards of thick 349 
carbonates, a thin shale, thick interbedded sands and shales and finally a thick 350 
sequence of sands. All three sections show large displacement thrusts involving 351 
the carbonate dominated Paleozoic stratigraphy with a lower detachment within 352 
various units in the Lower Paleozoic that changes from South to North along the 353 
thrust belt, and generally steps down westwards to deeper stratigraphic levels 354 
(Fig. 9c,d,e). A major detachment in the thin shales of the Fernie Group (Jurassic) 355 
separates these large thrust sheets from the more closely spaced imbricate 356 
thrusts that deform the clastic dominated Mesozoic stratigraphic units above the 357 
Fernie Group detachment (Fig. 9c,d,e and Fig 10c,d,e). The detachment in the 358 
Fernie Group is therefore a major structural discontinuity throughout the 359 
Alberta foothills across which geometry changes as a result of the changes in the 360 
lithologies and hence, the mechanical stratigraphy of the units above and below 361 
the detachment. The variations in stratigraphic thickness and dominant 362 
lithologies are shown in a section parallel to the strike of the foothills on which 363 
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the locations of the cross-sections are indicated (Fig 11). This figure illustrates 364 
that the thickness of the succession thickens gradually to the north within the 365 
Alberta Foothills and that the dominant lithofacies in any particular stratigraphic 366 
unit remain fairly consistent. 367 
Many of the productive structures in the foothills of Alberta have 368 
traditionally been interpreted as fault-bend folds and duplexes (Fig. 9c,d,e): 369 
these interpretations have provided “type-example” analogues for subsurface 370 
interpretation around the world (e.g. Bally et al., 1966; Boyer and Elliott, 1982). 371 
However, as seismic imaging has improved and modern well logs have been 372 
acquired, steeply dipping forelimbs have been recognised as being more 373 
common than previously thought (Cooper et al., 2004; Rawnsley et al., 2007; 374 
Newson, 2015; Cooley et al., 2011). For example, the structure of the Turner 375 
Valley field (Fig. 9d) has been the subject of much debate over the years starting 376 
with Link (1934) and subsequent work (Link, 1949; Fox, 1959; Dahlstrom, 1970; 377 
Williams and Chapman, 1983), culminating with Mitra (1990) who interpreted 378 
Turner Valley as a fault propagation fold. Many of these interpretations infer the 379 
presence of an east-facing synclinal structure with overturned strata in the 380 
footwall of the main fault. Yet this interpretation is not supported by seismic 381 
data (Reimer, 1989; Fig. 12), which appears to image a simple panel of strata in 382 
the footwall. This constraint has been incorporated into more modern cross-383 
sections through Turner Valley and other structures (Stockmal et al., 2001; 384 
Rottenfusser et al., 2002; Fig. 9c,d,e). Yet it is the early interpretations of the 385 
Turner Valley area that continue to provide analogues for global case studies.  386 
In the Foothills of northeastern British Columbia (hereafter referred to as 387 
NEBC) between the Alberta border and Williston Lake, (Fig. 8), relatively few 388 
faults but numerous folds crop out at surface (Barss and Montandon, 1981; Fig. 389 
9a,b and Fig. 10a,b). The amount of shortening is much less than is seen in the 390 
Alberta Foothills to the south, as is shown by comparing the sections in Figure 391 
9a,b and Figure 10a,b with the sections in Figure 9c,d,e and Figure 10c,d,e. The 392 
stratigraphic thickness of the Triassic and Jurassic stratigraphic units increases 393 
significantly from south to north and the shale/sand ratio in the Mesozoic 394 
section also increases to create a multi-layered sequence of rapidly alternating 395 
lithologies (Fig. 11) and the dolomites of the Upper Triassic are underlain and 396 
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overlain by thick shale dominant packages that compartmentalise the 397 
deformation. These changes result in simpler thrust sheets albeit with more 398 
modest displacements than those in Alberta in the Paleozoic carbonates. 399 
The folds in the Upper Triassic dolomites are the primary target for gas 400 
exploration. These folds are large, with 1000 m amplitude, but are obscured by 401 
overlying alternations of sands and shales deformed into short-wavelength folds 402 
with minor thrusting, some of which show spectacular disharmony with the 403 
Upper Triassic folds (Figs. 9a,b, 10a,b ). The seismic imaging of the exploration 404 
targets in the folded Upper Triassic dolomites is complicated by this structural 405 
disharmony. Exploration success in the area depends on locating, by integrating 406 
geological and geophysical data sets, the fractured fold hinges in the Triassic 407 
reservoirs. In areas of complex geology, like the NEBC area, uncertainties in the 408 
velocity structure, the refraction of seismic waves and seismic anisotropy all 409 
impact the quality of the seismic image. Initially unsuccessful wells are 410 
commonly sidetracked to hit targets. An excellent example of this is documented 411 
by Slawinski and Parkin (1996) and Cooper et al. (2004) where the crest of an 412 
east-vergent fold was targeted. However, the original wellbore was abandoned in 413 
Jurassic shales due to high formation stresses and the dip data showed that the 414 
well had penetrated the fold forelimb, not the hinge that lay 100m to the west 415 
(Fig. 13). The sidetrack well penetrated top reservoir 30m higher than this 416 
modelled prediction (Fig. 13). 417 
Why is this outcome important? In the 20 years from 1978 – 1998, a total 418 
of 30 wells in the NEBC area (Fig. 8) were sidetracked to overcome original 419 
wellbore problems (Cooper et al., 2004). Of the original wells, 43% missed the 420 
target and were out in front of the forelimb, 23% got stuck in the tectonically 421 
stressed Jurassic shales, 23% had poor fracture densities, the final 10% were for 422 
unknown reasons. The results of subsequent sidetracks have been mixed. 50% 423 
resulted in high-deliverability commercial gas wells, 27% were failures and 23% 424 
were shut-in gas wells that may have subsequently become commercially viable. 425 
Since 1998, drilling horizontal sidetrack wells deliberately in forelimb and 426 
crestal locations has become a standard exploration and development tactic. 427 
Some were commercial successes, but others were commercial failures. The well 428 
results indicate that horizontal sidetracks whilst generally increasing flow rates 429 
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will only increase the total drainage area of the well if a major fracture system 430 
that permits long-distance drainage of gas is intersected. The implications for 431 
commercial success are obvious but the key point here is in the inability to 432 
predict the forelimb geometry and structure that necessitates the sidetrack in 433 
the first instance.  434 
The history of structural understanding in the Canadian foothills 435 
illustrates how new data and technology leads to modification and even 436 
abandonment of interpretations. Early interpretations were dominated by 437 
idealized fold-thrust models such as fault-bend folding, and still dominate 438 
conceptions of the structural style associated with the Canadian Rockies by 439 
researchers elsewhere. Thus, syntheses of “foothills” structural styles (e.g. Mitra, 440 
1990) may still serve to anchor interpretations elsewhere (e.g. Zagros ranges; 441 
McQuarrie, 2004) even after the interpretations of examples such as Turner 442 
Valley used in these syntheses were significantly modified in the light of new 443 
data. 444 
 445 
6. Thrusts and folds in the external Western Alps – the influence of 446 
inherited stratigraphic and structural heterogeneities  447 
 448 
The Jura and Subalpine chains of SE France (Fig. 14) form a Miocene-aged 449 
fold-thrust system on the outer margin of the Western Alps (e.g. Doudoux et al., 450 
1982; Bayer et al., 1986; Butler, 1991). Deformation involves a Mesozoic 451 
succession, overlain by Tertiary sediments chiefly constituting the ancestral 452 
foredeep basin fill. The Mesozoic strata show significant lateral variations in 453 
facies and thickness that are reflected in a diversity of structural styles (e.g. 454 
Ramsay, 1963; Charollais et al., 1996; Deville and Chauvière, 2000). Here we 455 
focus on the eastern Jura hills and adjacent Subalpine ranges of the Bauges and 456 
the Bornes-Aravis (Fig. 14). Surface relief of nearly 3km and an array of deeply 457 
incised valley transects, provide excellent map control for the structural 458 
geometries, with additional subsurface control provided by a regional deep 459 
seismic profile (ECORS-CROP; Bayer et al., 1986), further low-quality 2D seismic 460 
lines (e.g. Deville and Chauvière, 2000), various hydrocarbon exploration wells 461 
and an array of shallow hydrological boreholes.   462 
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 The structure of the Bauges and Bornes-Aravis ranges and their 463 
relationships to the Jura have a number of interpretations (Butler, 1991; 464 
Charollais et al., 1996; Beck et al., 1998; Deville and Sassi, 2005: Fig. 15). Folds in 465 
the Jura are generally interpreted as being harmonic, involving stacked Jurassic 466 
to mid-Cretaceous platform carbonates, so that the structure of the youngest 467 
platform carbonates can serve as an interpretive guide construction of cross-468 
sections into the subsurface. Interpretations also generally show these folds as 469 
detached just above the Palaeozoic basement (see also Deville and Chauvière, 470 
2000).  471 
Similar consensus exists on the general structure of the Subalpine chains, 472 
which lie to the east of the Jura fold belt (Fig. 15). The eastern part of the Subalps 473 
lies above a west-dipping monocline of a basement-cored fold - the so-called 474 
“external Belledonne massif” (Fig. 14). This massif is generally considered to 475 
form a hangingwall anticline to a master thrust (the Basal Belledonne thrust) at 476 
depth, although some authors show arrays of thrusts to imbricate basement at 477 
its leading edge (e.g. Fig. 15b, d, e). The Subalpine chains lie ahead of this 478 
basement-cored anticline and are dominated at outcrop by the cliff-forming 479 
Urgonian platform carbonates (Hauterivian-Barremian). Although general 480 
agreement exists about the structure defined by this formation through the 481 
Subalps, interpretations differ significantly about the structure at depth. The 482 
Mesozoic stratigraphic succession is expanded compared with that of the Jura, 483 
containing platform carbonate units of several hundred metres thickness 484 
separated by important shale-dominated intervals (Fig. 14b). Some authors (e.g. 485 
Guellec et al., 1990: Fig. 15b) have considered the succession to deform by 486 
thrusts that link up to form duplexes. Others show thrusts terminating into folds 487 
(e.g. Butler, 1991; Fig. 15c).  Both of these interpretations infer disharmonic 488 
behaviour between the Urgonian and the underlying Tithonian limestone, which 489 
also represents a major competent layer. Thick lower Cretaceous shales are 490 
inferred to decouple the two competent limestone levels (e.g. Butler, 1992; 491 
Ferrill and Groshong, 1993). The versions shown in Fig. 15 (b,c) were both 492 
constructed before the availability of well-control in the Bornes area of the 493 
Subalpine chains.  The Brizon well shows significant thickening of the Tithonian 494 
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limestone (Fig. 16c) that Charollais et al. (1996) interpret by a combination of 495 
thrusting and folding (Fig. 15a).  496 
 Could the structural complexity encountered in the Brizon well (Fig. 16c) 497 
have been forecasted before drilling? Deformed Tithonian sections are found at 498 
the southern and northern extremities of the area (Fig. 14). In the Arve valley 499 
(Fig. 16a), the formation is deformed into a recumbent NW-facing fold pair, and 500 
further repeated in an overlying thrust slice. In contrast in the southern Bornes 501 
area (Fig. 16b), the Tithonian is repeated by imbricate thrusts. Thus, the outcrop 502 
offers competing structural styles that, while not providing definitive guides to 503 
the subsurface, at least illustrate that some significant recognition of uncertainty 504 
should be carried in the interpretations.  505 
 The various interpretations of structural style in the Bornes-Aravis area 506 
(Fig. 15ba-c) show differences in the harmony of deformation between the 507 
Tithonian and Urgonian limestones.  Two sections through the Bornes-Aravis 508 
area illustrate the issue (Fig. 17). The Arve valley section (Fig. 17a) is largely 509 
informed by direct outcrop observation, exposed on valley-sides that exceed 2.5 510 
km high. For much of the section, the Urgonian limestone forms a near-511 
continuous beam, with significant thrust-related deformation limited to two 512 
locations (Balme and Flaine on Fig. 17a). Note the disharmonic deformation of 513 
the underlying Tithonian limestone layer under the Flaine segment (see also Fig. 514 
16a). The displacements represented by the thrust and asymmetric fold pair in 515 
the Tithonian unit presumably relay into deformation in the Urgonian limestone 516 
via detachment and shearing within the intervening lower Cretaceous shales 517 
(Butler, 1992).  518 
A complementary section (Fig. 17b) through the Subalps along the Bornes 519 
gorge (Fig. 14) again shows the geometry of the Urgonian limestone layer well-520 
constrained by outcrop. The geometry of the Tithonian layer is less certain, but is 521 
constrained by outcrop in the ESE and by the Brizon well in the west. Top 522 
basement is as determined from the ECORS-CROP seismic reflection profile 523 
(Bayer et al., 1986), projected from c 15 km off section. This interpretation 524 
indicates that the multilayer deformed by combinations of folding and localized 525 
thrusting. Older Jurassic units are considered to have thickened at depth to 526 
balance broadly with shortening in the Cretaceous rocks above. The Brizon well 527 
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shows that Jurassic rocks are stacked at depth without encountering Urgonian 528 
limestone. Therefore, the frontal thrust of the Bornes Subalps, that emerges into 529 
the Miocene basin, must have relatively little displacement. In this regard, many 530 
previous interpretations are invalidated (e.g. Fig. 15 b, c). Displacements 531 
emanating from the Basal Belledonne thrust must therefore pass forward along a 532 
regional detachment at the base of the Mesozoic cover out beneath the Jura.  533 
 The outcrop in the northern Subalpine chains presented here, and 534 
illustrated with cross-sections (Fig. 17), indicates that the Mesozoic succession 535 
deformed principally by buckle folding (e.g. Ramsay, 1989). The disharmony 536 
between the Urgonian and Tithonian limestones, together with the underlying 537 
Bathonian limestone (not considered here), was reported by Butler (1992). 538 
Ferrill and Groshong (1993) also recognise the importance of competency 539 
contrasts in creating a mechanical stratigraphy within the northern Subalpine 540 
chains. Smart et al. (2014) take this further, populating the Mesozoic 541 
stratigraphy with mechanical properties to model the stress and strain history of 542 
the Urgonian limestone. However, they developed this analysis from a kinematic 543 
restoration and were not concerned with structural variations with depth in the 544 
stratigraphic pile.  The tendency for disharmonic folding presumably reflects the 545 
mechanical properties of the Mesozoic multilayer, with the thick shale units that 546 
separate the competent layers of Tithonian and Urgonian limestone permitting 547 
folds to amplify, at least initially, as single layers. Disharmonic buckle folding is 548 
investigated using finite element models by von Tscharner et al. (2016) for the 549 
equivalent structures and stratigraphy some 100 km along strike in the Swiss 550 
Alps.  551 
The Urgonian limestone is cut by thrusts and these are not simply located 552 
in overturned forelimbs as might be expected for fault-propagation folding (c.f. 553 
Smart et al., 2012). Perhaps there are other controls on thrust localisation. The 554 
NW segment of the Arve valley section (Fig 17a) contains two thrusts that carry 555 
hangingwall anticlines of Urgonian limestone (Fig. 18a). Pre-dating the thrusts 556 
are normal faults (Fig. 18b; Welbon, 1988) that can be identified because of the 557 
differing stratigraphic thicknesses of upper Cretaceous strata preserved beneath 558 
a major (sub-Eocene) unconformity. The pre-thrusting relationship is apparent 559 
on restored sections through the thrusts (Fig. 18c). The co-occurrence of (post 560 
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Eocene) thrusts with (pre-Eocene) normal faults has been identified repeatedly 561 
through the region (Welbon and Butler, 1992).  562 
We infer that thrusting within the Urgonian beam localises on pre-563 
existing structures but that otherwise it tended to buckle during layer-564 
contractional deformation. The structures of the NW Subalpine chains serve to 565 
illustrate the importance of “mechanical stratigraphy” and of pre-existing faults 566 
as influences on thrust localisation, and hence, the geometry of fold-thrust 567 
complexes. The implication is that the heterogeneities within the stratigraphic 568 
template within which thrusts develop are fundamentally important in the 569 
structural evolution.  570 
 571 
7.  Interactions between folding and thrusting – some lessons 572 
 573 
Comparisons of structural styles between thrust belts in North America and 574 
those in Europe have been controversial (e.g. Ramsay and Huber, 1987). 575 
Nevertheless they share both similarities and differences. Our examples from the 576 
Canadian Rockies and the outer French Alps show detachment of the 577 
sedimentary cover from the underlying basement, as emphasised by Boyer and 578 
Elliott (1982). Thrusts splay upwards through the cover and link into folds. 579 
However, the forms of these folds are different. The well-layered Mississippian 580 
carbonates in the Alberta segment of the Rockies form characteristically kink-581 
band fold shapes (Fig. 19f) that are widely interpreted to have developed by 582 
flexural slip. In contrast, the folds in the Cretaceous Urgonian limestones of the 583 
Alps are characterised by rounded fold hinges (Fig. 19a). Yet, these folding styles 584 
are not ubiquitous in either of our examples. The Cretaceous clastics in the 585 
Alberta foothills deform with short wavelength folding (Fig. 19e). Likewise the 586 
older Jurassic strata in the Alps form tight, short wavelength folds compared 587 
with those in the Urgonian (Fig. 19b). Thus in both settings, the structural style 588 
changes coincide with changes in the stratigraphic template (Fig. 19c, d), 589 
presumably reflecting lateral variations in mechanical properties.  590 
In the case of the Canadian Rockies the stratigraphic sequence of the 591 
Mesozoic and Paleozoic becomes more shale-rich to the north and the 592 
mechanically stronger units correspondingly less dominant (Fig. 11). 593 
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Consequently, the structural style changes with these variations in stratigraphy, 594 
such that in the south the structure is dominated by large-displacement thrusts 595 
while in the north it is characterised by increased folding (Fig. 10).  596 
These simple comparisons reveal that the idealized models of Figure 4 597 
capture just a narrow range of fold-thrust relationships.  Fold styles may relate 598 
to the mechanical properties of the stratigraphic multilayer that has been 599 
deformed - and this realisation has underpinned many attempts to develop 600 
mechanical approaches for fold-thrust systems rather than rely on purely 601 
kinematic descriptions as in Figure 4. Depth-constant layer-parallel shortening is 602 
a general kinematic boundary condition, required for section balancing, that can 603 
also underpin mechanical models (e.g. Buiter et al., 2006). In this way, there may 604 
be a continuum of deformation style, depending on layer rheologies, that spans a 605 
fully localised, discrete thrust through to vertically homogeneous distributed 606 
strain (e.g. Geiser, 1988; Butler, 1992). With the development of finite element 607 
methods and, critically, better meshing tools, mechanical models are now 608 
beginning to simulate the range of localisation behaviours seen in outcrop (e.g., 609 
Fig. 5) and interpreted in cross sections (e.g. Smart et al., 2012; Bauville and 610 
Schmalholz, 2015). Jacquet et al. (2014) show that in mechanical multilayers 611 
where stiffer stratigraphic formations are encased in thick, lower viscosity units, 612 
buckling has a strong tendency to occur, rather than simple thrust localisation. 613 
We develop this argument further elsewhere (Butler et al., in review). In 614 
competent-incompetent multi-layer sequences a significant range of distinct 615 
structural relationships can develop depending on the relative amplification of 616 
buckle folds and thrust growth. In essence these structures represent distributed 617 
ramps and can explain many otherwise enigmatic complexities in forelimb 618 
regions elsewhere (e.g. De Donatis and Mazzoli, 1994). The challenge then is to 619 
determine the organisation of the multilayer when attempting to understand the 620 
interplay of thrusts and folds during their development.  621 
 622 
8. The role of basement – insights from Papua New Guinea 623 
 624 
Interpretations of fold-thrust complexes are strongly dependent upon the 625 
choice of underlying detachment levels, and the role of basement (e.g. Coward, 626 
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1983; Butler and Mazzoli, 2006). The forelimbs of folds in foreland thrust belts 627 
that verge towards the foreland basin can be geometrically identical to frontal 628 
monoclines resulting from basement-involved faulting (Fig. 20). Thus, fold 629 
structures resulting from the contractional reactivation of pre-existing normal 630 
faults (tectonic inversion) can be difficult to distinguish from those simply due to 631 
folding above detachments (see Cooper and Warren, 2010, for numerous 632 
examples). Deep-rooting fault interpretations include range-bounding structures 633 
such as on the edge of the Wind River Uplift in Wyoming (Weil and Yonkee, 634 
2012). The interpretation challenges of discriminating between detachment and 635 
deep-rooting thrusts are discussed by several review papers (e.g. Coward, 1994; 636 
Butler et al., 2006) and underpin considerations of large-scale orogenic structure 637 
(e.g. McQuarrie, 2004).  638 
Where basement-rooting faults have relatively small contractional 639 
displacements, forelimb geometry can be used to derive several non-unique 640 
interpretations of the underlying fault geometry (Fig. 20). The thin-skinned 641 
model (Fig. 20b) maximizes shortening whilst the thick-skinned fault solution 642 
(Fig. 20c) minimizes shortening (see Coward, 1994; Tozer et al., 2002). The 643 
initial key to determining the most valid interpretation is whether the backlimb 644 
of the fold returns to regional as this constrains the possible combinations of the 645 
depth to detachment and the amount of shortening that created the fold 646 
structure. However, to identify a unique solution requires data about the 647 
stratigraphic section involved in the hangingwall of the structure. From a 648 
petroleum exploration perspective, the relevance of this is that the thin-skinned 649 
model could potentially not involve the reservoir section in the structure 650 
depending on the stratigraphic position of the upper detachment. The challenges 651 
involved in correctly locating the forelimb and crest of the structure are however 652 
similar in both models. 653 
Exploration in the fold-thrust belt of central Papua New Guinea 654 
exemplifies how interpretations for the extent of basement involvement have 655 
evolved through time (Fig. 21). They are thoroughly documented by Hill et al. 656 
(2004, 2008, 2010). Exploration of the Papuan Fold Belt began in the 1950s by 657 
drilling of exposed anticlines based on surface geology alone, unconstrained by 658 
geophysical data (Hill et al., 2008). These blind drilling programmes led to early 659 
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interpretations for the subsurface structure of the fold-thrust belt. The resultant 660 
structural model was one of gravity sliding along a shallow detachment, away 661 
from basement uplifts to the north-east of the fold belt (e.g. Smith, 1965; Findlay, 662 
1974). The fault-bend fold model established in the Canadian Rockies was then 663 
applied to the southern Papuan Fold Belt (also known as the Aure Belt) by 664 
Hobson (1986), who developed a thin-skinned model where shortening in the 665 
fold belt was related to regional tectonic compression rather than gravity sliding 666 
(Fig. 21a).  667 
As hydrocarbon exploration accelerated in the Papuan Fold Belt, a greater 668 
range of data was acquired that led to new structural models proposed for the 669 
fold-thrust belt. Regional cross sections by Hill (1991) show widely-spaced 670 
basement-normal faults reactivated as large-scale thrusts (Fig. 21b), below 671 
coupled thin-skinned deformation in the overlying Mesozoic sequence (Fig. 21b). 672 
Buchanan and Warburton (1996) proposed a much greater degree of basement-673 
involvement, partially inferred using a combination of improved seismic imaging 674 
and wells encountering thrusts with much smaller displacements than would be 675 
expected from thin-skinned models. In their model, Buchanan and Warburton 676 
(1996) suggested that most of the shortening is accommodated by inverted 677 
basement-normal faults (Fig. 21c). Faults detach at a mid-crustal level and 678 
branch at shallower depths to form closely-spaced thrusts at the surface. The 679 
models of Hill (1991) and Buchanan and Warburton (1996) have very different 680 
implications for shortening across the fold belt. Hill’s (1991) model infers low-681 
angle thrusts, some of which accumulate more than 10 km of displacement (Fig. 682 
21b), summing to tens of kilometres of shortening. In contrast, the model of 683 
Buchanan and Warburton (1996) suggests much higher angle faults with 684 
displacements of a few hundred metres to two kilometres in the Mesozoic 685 
sequence (Fig. 21c), totalling to much less shortening than Hill’s (1991) cross 686 
section.  687 
The two models (Fig. 21b, Hill, 1991; Fig. 21c, Buchanan and Warburton, 688 
1996) also have very different implications for the petroleum system. The two 689 
models have different stratigraphic templates (see Fig. 21d for a stratigraphic 690 
column) and so potentially make different forecasts for the distribution of source 691 
rocks, reservoirs and seal risk. The two models also have different burial 692 
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histories, so different timings for maturation, charge, and possibly the formation 693 
of key trapping structures. The regional detachment in the lower Mesozoic 694 
sequence of Hill’s (1991) model could also represent a drilling risk, as compared 695 
to the deeper detachment in Buchanan and Warburton’s (1996) model.  696 
Although seismic imaging of the Papuan Fold Belt has improved greatly 697 
since exploration began in the 1950’s, the geometries of folds and thrusts in the 698 
subsurface are not fully resolved. Seismic data quality is inhibited by heavily 699 
karstified Miocene limestones at the surface, resulting in variable seismic image 700 
quality and poor resolution of structures at depth. As a result, significant 701 
uncertainty exists for structural style, with on-going debate as to the extent of 702 
basement involvement in the Papuan Fold Belt. An example is the Gobe Anticline 703 
Fig. 22), which has been interpreted to have formed both from basement-fault 704 
inversion and thin-skinned deformation above a Lower Mesozoic detachment; 705 
seismic imaging is unable to distinguish between the two models. Although 706 
recent interpretations (e.g. Hill et al., 2008; 2010) generally imply basement 707 
inversion beneath the folded and imbricated strata above (e.g. Fig. 22c), it is not 708 
clearly imaged. It is difficult to acquire seismic reflection data across rugged 709 
terrain and image processing demands assumptions of subsurface structure and 710 
seismic velocities. These are general issues in continental fold-and thrust belts. 711 
Thus, inadequate sub-surface control, especially concerning the structure of the 712 
top of basement, is a general problem and a source of significant interpretation 713 
uncertainty 714 
 715 
9. Discussion – embracing uncertainty in the interpretation of fold-thrust 716 
complexes 717 
 718 
Structural geometry in fold-thrust systems has been assessed here using 719 
examples from the Canadian Rockies, the Western Alps and Papua New Guinea. 720 
These examples are necessarily limited in number but they are, in our 721 
experience, typical of systems elsewhere in the World. They highlight fold-thrust 722 
complexes developed in different stratigraphies with their contrasting 723 
mechanical properties together with the role of inherited structures. Collectively 724 
these examples increase the range of possible structural geometries that lie 725 
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significantly outside those portrayed in idealised fold-thrust models. We have 726 
not considered other aspects, especially in the relationships between localised 727 
thrusts and widely distributed strain. This is likely to be important for 728 
deformation in highly porous strata, in muddy systems – as in the development 729 
of slate belts (e.g. Coward and Siddans, 1979) - or in crustal scale systems (e.g. 730 
Butler and Mazzoli, 2006).  Nevertheless, a series of general points arise from 731 
our study.  732 
The timeline of fold-thrust research prepared by Brandes and Tanner 733 
(2014) cites studies that are essentially theoretical: Researchers that use them 734 
cite only outcrop or well-constrained subsurface examples that conform rather 735 
than challenge aspects of the idealised models shown on Figure 4. The 736 
application of the models has become commonplace, arguably because they lent 737 
themselves to the creation of algorithms and software for balancing and forward 738 
modeling fold-thrust systems that have become widely adopted (e.g. Groshong et 739 
al., 2012). Consequently a body of highly cited literature has evolved that is far-740 
removed from the complexity of natural systems. In an earlier review, 741 
Thorbjornsen and Dunne (1997) illustrate the necessity of challenging these 742 
models against real examples. Selective use of outcrop and subsurface examples 743 
has introduced significant bias in thrust system literature.  744 
Historically, different fold-thrust belts were interpreted in isolation, as 745 
noted in section 2 here (see also Frizon de Lamotte and Buil, 2002). 746 
Consequently, the approaches and structural styles of the interpretations for 747 
different areas may be the consequence of the groups and individuals involved, 748 
their exposure to different models, ideas and differences in the types of data 749 
available (e.g. well bores in the Rockies). The widespread application of idealized 750 
structural geometries of recent years may suggest that many subsurface 751 
interpretations are as much a consequence of societal and environmental 752 
influences with their associated anchors and biases as they are products of the 753 
available data.   754 
 The idealized models of fault-propagation and trishear folding are 755 
necessarily simple when depicted in their idealized form (Fig. 4), and 756 
incorporated into modelling software. They show a single thrust ramping up 757 
from a deeper detachment so that thrust-related folds contain just a single fault 758 
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segment in their forelimbs. However, as they become available, high-resolution 759 
3D seismic data are revealing much more complex fold-thrust relationships with 760 
multiple fault strands cutting fold forelimbs (e.g. Totake et al., 2018). Our 761 
observations, particularly of deformation in stratigraphic multi-layers, suggest 762 
that multiple thrusts are common in forelimbs (see also Ferrill et al., 2016). 763 
Improved imaging does not necessarily reduce the number of competing 764 
interpretations of structural complexity in fold forelimbs (e.g. Torvela and Bond, 765 
2010) but can identify sites of greater interpretation uncertainty. These 766 
uncertainties are obscured if interpretations are anchored by the idealized fold-767 
thrust models, as commonly required when forward-modelling using existing 768 
software. Although improvements and refinements are being made to software 769 
algorithms (e.g. Cardozo and Oakley, in press), forcing interpretations to 770 
conform to idealized models may be misleading. While the forward models might 771 
be considered to validate structural interpretations, in practice they may 772 
engender false optimism in the reliability of an interpretation. 773 
The use of single deterministic models for interpreting thrust-related 774 
folds where data only partially constrain geometry, which is typically the case, is 775 
indeed a high-risk strategy (Bond et al., 2008), as exemplified in our first case 776 
study for the Niger Delta (Kostenko et al., 2008).  The use of multiple working 777 
models (e.g. Chamberlin, 1965) as developed and discussed by Bond et al. (2008) 778 
and Bond (2015) could allow faster generation of new models as multiple 779 
models are verified, or not, against newly acquired data. Mechanisms to 780 
determine optimal data acquisition, e.g. the position of a new borehole, to 781 
differentiate between possible 3D geological models are now also being 782 
proposed (e.g., Wellmann and Regenauer-Lieb, 2012) and could save significant 783 
time and money in the onshore exploration of fold-thrust belts.  Embracing 784 
uncertainty, a range of possible models (structural styles), and mechanisms to 785 
manage model iterations in the light of new data seem essential for 786 
interpretation, and exploration, of sub-surface fold-thrust belts. 787 
 So, should we stop using idealised structural models? They do often prove 788 
useful in areas of poor or sparse subsurface information, for example, the 789 
interpretations of seismic imagery of the Rockies and the Papuan fold belt, 790 
provide a framework for building a working cross-section (e.g. Hill et al., 2008). 791 
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Characterised by Dahlstrom (1969) as the “foothills family of structures”, 792 
idealised structural styles are useful for constructing regional cross-sections, 793 
which are necessary to understand large-scale tectonic processes (e.g. Butler, 794 
2013, and references therein). The idealised models provide a geometric or 795 
kinemetically consistent framework. They also obey the simple rules of mass 796 
balance and area or line-length conservation. They are possible, but the question 797 
is whether they are probable for a particular study and its presently-known 798 
geology.  799 
When building interpretations of the subsurface it is clearly important to 800 
recognise the inherent uncertainties. Focussing solely on idealized structural 801 
geometries obscures uncertainties. In part, they can be assessed by addressing 802 
the quality and reliability of seismic images, both in onshore and offshore data, 803 
especially the seismic migration effects for the fold forelimbs. Interpreters can 804 
ask whether the mechanics of the deformation processes invoked are 805 
appropriate for the situation.  806 
Analogues from field outcrops provide insight into the potential 807 
complexity and uncertainty in predictions of structural geometry. The term 808 
‘insight’ is important because no single analogue can provide a robust 809 
deterministic solution. Uniqueness in both development of the structures and 810 
finally geometry must be acknowledged given the contributing factors such as: 811 
mechanical stratigraphy, stress orientation and magnitude, and the 812 
heterogeneity within sedimentary units from deposition and composition. For 813 
example, folds and thrusts in the western Alps seem to have localized at pre-814 
existing heterogeneities (e.g., pre-existing normal faults) that acted as 815 
perturbations in ideal, layered materials. Using a range of relevant analogues to 816 
provide insight allows an appreciation of the likely possibilities and range in 817 
uncertainty for the structural interpretation and its implications.   818 
Uncertainty is not simply an issue for structural geology. The seismic 819 
images used to resolve subsurface structure are themselves uncertain, where 820 
data processing requires decisions on seismic velocity structure, itself dependant 821 
on a geological model of the subsurface. Many thrust belts are only imaged in 822 
wide-spaced or solitary 2D profiles. But our opening example from deepwater 823 
Nigeria illustrates that 3D seismic volumes can also have these uncertainties. 824 
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Therefore structural interpretations should be used to update models of seismic 825 
velocity, the seismic data reprocessed and the structural interpretations updated 826 
accordingly. This iterative approach is of course the ideal. It is commonplace in 827 
some commercial settings but very rare in academe: Most published examples of 828 
subsurface structure in thrust belts arise from interpretations of seismic data 829 
that are made externally available from the organisations that own them. This 830 
decoupling of seismic data processing from the interpretation is clearly 831 
unhelpful for us as a community and inhibits appropriate testing of geometric 832 
models of fold-thrust complexes. And it engenders an over-optimistic 833 
assessment of the viability of specific interpretations and of idealised structures 834 
in general.  835 
Producing only single deterministic geometries for fold-thrust structures 836 
(often based on “end-member” conceptual models) has been unfortunate, as 837 
these lead to over-reliance on a single solution that is often uncertain and hence 838 
high risk.  We make the following recommendations for improving 839 
understanding of fold-thrust systems and for developing interpretations of 840 
subsurface structure: 841 
  1. Better documentation of workflows, specifically when things go wrong, 842 
would be a useful learning resource. There are too few examples in the literature 843 
of model failures; and no clear picture of how many sub-surface structures 844 
actually correspond to end member models, or if there is methodical 845 
documentation of the characteristics of those that don’t.   846 
2. Multiple interpretations and models are required, rather than the 847 
historical bias of single deterministic solutions. Of course the different solutions 848 
should be demonstrably restorable to show at least geometric viability. But the 849 
restoration approaches need to be flexible enough to deal with distributed 850 
heterogeneous strain.  851 
3.  The likelihood of competing interpretations being correct could be 852 
assessed by using example-specific information not used in section construction 853 
– such as predicted strain patterns, histories of growth rate, diagenesis and 854 
fracture.    855 
4.  If geometric uncertainty is high for a specific subsurface structure, 856 
drilling directly to target a reservoir may be high risk with the initial well being 857 
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unsuccessful.  Well-designs should include sufficient flexibility to side-track so 858 
that subsurface interpretations can be refined by integrating successive well-859 
data with structural models.  860 
5. If the objective is to forecast small-scale (e.g. fracture) damage, a 861 
holistic view of the deformation (distributed strain, buckling together with 862 
localised faulting) is necessary. 863 
6. As with most techniques for cross-section construction, the idealised 864 
thrusting models rely on a broad assumption of structural homogeneity. 865 
Disharmonic folding invalidates most construct techniques (e.g. Ramsay and 866 
Huber, 1987). So to assess risk we should assess the probability of disharmonic 867 
deformation in specific stratigraphic templates and in a range of tectonic 868 
settings.  869 
 870 
10.  Conclusions 871 
 872 
Recent research on the structure of fold-thrust systems is strongly influenced by 873 
the adoption of a narrow range of idealized geometries and related kinematic 874 
models. These do not represent the geometric diversity of fold-thrust systems 875 
and the range in structural styles, whether observed in outcrop or proposed 876 
historically. 877 
Natural outcrop examples, and subsurface interpretations tested by 878 
drilling, display a spectrum of structural geometries that reflect a range of 879 
relationships between folds and thrusts that do not conform to these idealized 880 
models. 881 
Variations in the structure, both within individual fold-thrust belts and 882 
between different ones, can be related to variations in the pre-existing 883 
stratigraphic template and its mechanical behavior. 884 
Determining the role of basement and the importance of detachment 885 
levels in the overlying sedimentary sequence is commonly problematic, even 886 
with seismic reflection data.  887 
The propensity for disharmonic deformation, which greatly increases 888 
interpretation uncertainty for cross-section construction, is tentatively related to 889 
the nature of the stratigraphic multilayer involved in the structures. Widely 890 
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spaced alternations of thick competent layers separated by incompetent units 891 
(e.g. Subalpine chains, Rockies of north-eastern British Columbia) appear more 892 
susceptible to structural disharmony compared to closely-layered successions 893 
(e.g., Alberta Rockies). 894 
While the application of a narrow range of idealized structural styles can 895 
facilitate single realizations of cross-sections, a greater range of geometries are 896 
needed to describe fold-thrust systems and from these descriptions develop 897 
more representative mechanical understanding of these systems.  898 
The failure to utilize an intellectual framework rooted in understanding 899 
the important role of uncertainty engenders an over-optimistic assessment of 900 
the interpretation of subsurface structure. This had led to many surprises during 901 
exploration drilling. Own the uncertainty – manage the risk.  902 
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Figure captions 1333 
 1334 
Fig. 1 – Kostenko et al.’s (2008) post-drill interpretation of the Alpha structure, 1335 
deep-water Niger delta showing the folded forelimb. Note that their inferred 1336 
continuity of stratigraphic units cross-cuts the structure of seismic reflectors 1337 
indicating problems with the seismic imaging. 1338 
 1339 
Fig. 2. Parish’s (2015) interpretation of part of the frontal fold and thrust belt in 1340 
Papua New Guinea, drawn after the side-tracking of the ADTA2 well. Note the 1341 
complex and steep forelimb structure containing faults and bounded by two 1342 
forelimb thrust splays (the Agogo and Mosa Thrusts). The steep forelimb was not 1343 
predicted before drilling as the existing seismic profile imaged subhorizontal 1344 
reflectors in the footwall to the Agogo Thrust.  1345 
 1346 
Fig. 3. Historical interpretations of fold-thrust systems. a) Part of Heim’s 1878) 1347 
classic evolutionary sequence for fold-thrust systems, indicating that faulting 1348 
was preceded by folding. b) A record from Cadell’s experimental notebook 1349 
showing some of the results of his “experiments in mountain building” (Cadell 1350 
(1888) that display imbricate thrusting without precursor folding. c) the 1351 
idealised structural style, based on Cadell’s experiments, used by Peach et al. 1352 
(1907) in the construction of cross-sections in the Moine Thrust Belt. d) Rich’s 1353 
(1934) interpretation of the Powell Valley anticline as what is now known as a 1354 
fault-bend fold. e) Buxtorf’s (1916) often-reproduced cross-section through part 1355 
of the Jura hills showing “detachment folding” of Mesozoic and  Cenozoic strata 1356 
above undeformed basement. f) a less-reproduced cross-section by Buxtorf 1357 
(1916) that, along with “detachment folding” (Born Range), shows stacked 1358 
imbricate thrusting. 1359 
 1360 
Fig. 4. The array of fold-thrust geometries commonly mis-described as “end-1361 
member models”, redrafted from Shaw et al. (2005). All are shown in layer-cake 1362 
stratigraphy and are purely kinematic so that there is no layer-control on the 1363 
deformation. a) fault-bend folding, b) fault-propagation folding, c) detachment 1364 
folding, d) trishear folding.  1365 
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 1366 
Fig. 5.  Natural outcrop examples of fold-thrust structures. Horizons have been 1367 
selected (ornamented blue lines) to show the form of the folds and, where 1368 
possible, to correlate across the faults. See text for further discussion. 1369 
a) NW margin of Jebel Madmar, Oman (N of city of Adam); Cretaceous 1370 
limestones. b) eastern Salt Range, Pakistan (east of Khewra mine); Cambrian 1371 
sandstones and siltstones. c) Moine Thrust Belt, Sutherland, Scotland (58° 13’56” 1372 
N; 04° 56’78” W); Cambrian quartz-arenites. d) Broadhaven, SW Wales (51° 1373 
47’12” N; 05° 13’80” W); sandstones and siltstones. e) Jura, France (45° 56’44” N; 1374 
05° 27’38” E); Jurassic limestones. f) Diois, NE of Orange, SE France; Jurassic 1375 
limestones. g) Haut Giffre, France (46° 07’08” N; 06° 51’46” E); Jurassic 1376 
limestones. 1377 
 1378 
Fig. 6. The forelimb problem. (a) Seismic imaging (and shallow outcrop data) can 1379 
resolve the overall shape of a structure and define how far an individual imaged 1380 
horizon has been elevated above its “regional” (elevation and orientation: top 1381 
diagram). However, the data do not preserve key information from the fold hinge 1382 
and forelimb, causing an “uncertainty problem”. (b) continuity of this horizon 1383 
into the forelimb area may be explained by an array of alternative 1384 
interpretations (the “solution set”).    1385 
 1386 
Fig. 7. Alternative models of folding and thrusting. a) The tip-line model of 1387 
Williams and Chapman’s (1983) illustrated through the displacement-distance 1388 
method for predicting the location of thrust tips and the offsets of other beds. b) 1389 
Pfiffner’s (1985) model for thrust faults showing both the upward and 1390 
downward termination of displacements, with both accompanied by distributed 1391 
strain. c) Eisenstadt and dePaor’s (1987) model for the generation of staircases 1392 
of ramps and flats through a rheological multilayer. d) Butler’s (1992b) depiction 1393 
of kinematically linked, but spatially isolated, thrust faults.  1394 
 1395 
Fig. 8.  Location map for the Canadian Rockies showing the major tectonic 1396 
provinces (modified from Wheeler and McFeely, 1991) and the locations of the 1397 
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cross-sections (a-e) in Figures 9 and 10, together with the seismic data shown in 1398 
Figures 12 and 13. 1399 
 1400 
Fig. 9. Regional cross-sections through the foothills of Alberta and British 1401 
Columbia. Section locations are shown on Fig. 8.  a) Sukunka River Section 1402 
modified and extended from the section of Cooper (1996, figure 13).  b) Falls 1403 
Creek Section, not previously published.  c) Nordegg Area Section modified from 1404 
the section D-D’ of Langenberg et al. (2002).  d) Turner Valley Area Section 1405 
modified from the Turner Valley cross-section of Stockmal et al. (2001, figure 1406 
13).  E) Oldman River Area Section modified from the section G-G’ of Langenberg 1407 
et al. (2002).   1408 
 1409 
Fig. 10. The regional cross-sections through the foothills of Alberta and British 1410 
Columbia from Fig 9 coloured by the dominant lithology of the formations shown 1411 
in Fig 9 instead of being coloured by stratigraphic unit; see text and Fig. 11 for 1412 
discussion. Section locations are exactly the same as those for Figure 9 (Shown 1413 
on Fig. 8). 1414 
 1415 
Fig 11. Variations in the stratigraphy (a)  and lithology (b) from northern 1416 
Montana to 60°N along the strike of the foothills in Alberta (AB) and British 1417 
Columbia (BC). This profile is located broadly parallel to, and just west of, the 1418 
eastern limit of the displaced cratonic margin shown on Figure 8. The figure, 1419 
showing lateral variations in gross lithology, is based on a diagram by Gordy et 1420 
al. (1977) for the Mesozoic in Alberta and has been supplemented by thickness 1421 
data from the structural cross-sections and thickness data from Mossop and 1422 
Shetsen (1994). The location of the cross-sections of Figures 9 and 10 are shown 1423 
along the correlation profile (a-e). A comparison of the sections with the 1424 
lithology of the units for the section location illustrates: (1) a decrease in overall 1425 
shale content from North to South in the sections; (2) the Triassic is thicker in 1426 
the BC Foothills than in Alberta; (3) the Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous is thicker in 1427 
the BC Foothills than in Alberta; and (4) the changes in thickness and lithology 1428 
noted above correlate with significant changes in mechanical stratigraphy that 1429 
favours the development of folds with subsidiary faulting in the North but larger 1430 
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displacement thrusts and related hangingwall folds in the carbonate-dominated 1431 
Paleozoic and smaller wavelength folds and related thrusts in the Mesozoic 1432 
clastics.  1433 
 1434 
Fig. 12. Seismic line through the Turner Valley oil and gas field modified from 1435 
Reimer (1989, figure 6.22). Approximate location shown on Fig. 8. 1436 
 1437 
Fig. 13. Pre- and post-sidetrack comparison of structure in the b-30-C/93-P-03 1438 
well, showing key well data, migrated VSP amplitude data (semi-transparent 1439 
background) from the original wellbore and bedding form lines. Approximate 1440 
location shown on Fig. 8  1441 
 1442 
Fig. 14. Simplified map of the Subalpine areas of the Bauges and Bornes-Aravis 1443 
(SE France; modified after Butler, 1989), illustrating the location of various 1444 
published cross-sections (Fig. 15), outcrops (Fig. 16,17) and modified examples 1445 
of cross-sections (Fig. 18). Inset a) location in SE France; b) representative 1446 
stratigraphic columns.  1447 
 1448 
Fig. 15. Selected published cross-sections through the Bauges and Bornes-Aravis 1449 
areas of the Subalpine chains of SE France (section lines on Fig. 14). Note that 1450 
these are not shown as laterally equivalent sections but to illustrate how 1451 
different authors interpret structural style and inherent stratigraphic variations. 1452 
a) The interpretation of Charollais et al. (1996) of the front of the Bornes massif 1453 
and inherent stratigraphic variations as encountered in wells (FAY-1, LBL-1 and 1454 
BZN). The Arve valley strike-slip fault system is not considered significant here. 1455 
b) Guellec et al.’s  (1990) section through the Bornes-Aravis sector. c) Butler’s 1456 
(1991) section through the Bornes-Aravis. d) Beck et al.’s (1998) section through 1457 
the central Bauges sector. e) Deville and Chauviere’s (2000) section through the 1458 
Chambery area.  1459 
 1460 
Fig. 16. Interpretion of the fold-thrust structures in the Tithonian limestone in 1461 
the Subalpine chains. a) The Arpenaz fold pair in the Arve valley. b) imbricated 1462 
Tithonian limestone at the southern edge of the Bauges massif.  The purple unit 1463 
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is a marker horizon within the Tithonian limestone used for correlation across 1464 
the thrust faults. c) the lithological and dip-meter data for the Brizon well 1465 
(located on Fig. 14).  1466 
 1467 
Fig. 17. Variations in structural geometry seen in cross sections along the Arve 1468 
valley transect (a) and the Bornes gorge (b). See Fig. 14 for locations and text for 1469 
further details. Colours as in Figure 16c.  1470 
 1471 
Fig. 18.  The frontal thrusts in the Arve valley transect (Fig. 15a) and their 1472 
relationship to pre-existing faults. a) field photograph and Welbon and Butler’s 1473 
(1992) interpretation (b-c) in time to show the evolution of the thrusts and folds.  1474 
 1475 
Fig. 19. Contrasting the stratigraphic templates and folding styles between the 1476 
Canadian Rockies and French Subalpine chains. (a) Large wavelength fold in the 1477 
Cretaceous Urgonian limestones characterised by rounded fold hinges, Tête de 1478 
Bossetan, Haute-Savoie. (b) Lower Jurassic strata deformed into tight, short 1479 
wavelength folds compared with those in the Urgonian, upper Giffre valley, 1480 
Haute-Savoie. (c) Simplified stratigraphic column for the Subalpine areas of the 1481 
Bauges and Bornes-Aravis. (d) Simplified stratigraphic column for the Central 1482 
Foothills of Alberta. (e) Short wavelength folding in Cretaceous clastics, Bragg 1483 
Creek, Alberta Foothills. (f) Characteristic kink-band fold of the well-layered 1484 
Mississippian carbonates, Mt Kidd, Alberta Rocky Mountains. 1485 
 1486 
Fig. 20.  Ambiguities in the subsurface structure of fold-thrust complexes, 1487 
modified after Tozer et al. (2002). a) shows typical observations used to 1488 
construct sections while, b) and c) illustrate competing interpretations of the 1489 
subsurface using a modified fault-bend fold model, and inversion of a pre-1490 
existing basement-rooted normal fault, respectively. 1491 
 1492 
Fig. 21. Various interpretations over time for the frontal fold and thrust belt of 1493 
Papua New Guinea. a) Thin-skinned interpretation of Hobson (1986) showing 1494 
detachment of thrust sheets above a basement panel. b) Hill’s (1991) 1495 
interpretation with a combination of basement inversion and thrust detachment. 1496 
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c) Buchanan & Warburton’s (1996) section with rather small displacements on 1497 
reactivated basement faults, d) simplified stratigraphic column and key.  1498 
 1499 
Fig. 22.  The Gobe Anticline, Papua New Guinea. (a) seismic line through the Gobe 1500 
Anticline showing problematic imaging at depth that cannot distinguish between 1501 
two geometries: (b) thin-skinned deformation model above a Lower Mesozoic 1502 
detachment. (c) basement-fault inversion model.  1503 
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Highlights 
 
 A range of natural and interpreted fold-thrust structures are presented. 
 
Changes in structural style are related to pre-existing stratigraphic variations. 
 
2D seismic data can be insufficient to choose between structural interpretations. 
 
Idealized fold-thrust models do not adequately represent natural structures. 
 
Uncritically adopting idealized models can bias subsurface interpretation. 
 
 
